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University Choir 
Sue Ann Stutheit, Director 
Julie Reed, Assistant Director & Piano 
Shawn Degenhart, Student Director & Piano 
Shanna Patrick, Piano 
University Choir 
Keep Your Lamps! 
Crown Him King of Kings 
Spiritual 
(arranged by Andre Thomas) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Musica, die ganz lieblich Kunst Johannes Jeep 
(1581-1644) 
Yo paso las noches 
Song, Go On 
Traditional Mexican Folk Song 
(arranged by Ram6n Noble) 
Philip Barta, Guitar 
I Bourr~ (from English Suite No. 2) Dede Duson Johann Sebastian Bach 
(arranged by Ward Swingle) 
I Intermission 
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Holy Ground 
Criminal on the Cross 
The Lord Will Come 
On the Rock 
Arranged by Walt Harrah 
Keith Lancaster 
Arranged by Randy Crenshaw 
Kemp Recital Hall 
Sunday Evening 
November 5, 1995 
7:00p.m. 
Vive I' amour 
Blue Skies 
Alright, Okay' y OU Win 
River in Judea 
Soprano 
Sara Leahy 
Abby Albright 
Taira Hopkins 
Sara Tresenriter 
Elaine Battle 
Jessica Henderson 
Shanna Patrick 
Allison Wattnem 
Erin Duvall 
Rebecca Fancher 
Allison Parks 
Sharon England 
Jolinda Ottum 
Lynda Barnes 
Renee Lenz 
Amy Osterwisch 
Kathy Richards 
Susan Whais 
Daryl Ann Lewis 
Jenny Shuck 
Colleen Lasky 
Tammy Mitsdarffer 
Tonia Secor 
Melissa Levy 
Melissa Silverman 
Tara Hall 
Robin Vick 
Men's Ensemble 
Traditional American Folk Song 
(arranged by Shaw-Parker) 
Shawn Degenhart, Baritone 
University Choir 
Irving Berlin 
(arranged by Roger Emerson) 
Sid Wyche & Mayme Watts 
(arranged by Steve Zegree) 
Linda Marcus & Jack Feldman 
(arranged by John Leavitt) 
University Choir Personnel 
Alto Tenor 
Mindy Colwell Chris Ohlsson 
Dana Carver Keith Pacourek 
Karen DiFoggio Chad Olson 
Kelly Page Stefan Panzilius 
· Sara Sebby Tim Hockin 
Amy Lloyd Brendon Penn 
Rachel Tong 
Kim Smith Bass 
Kathy Monaco Matt Bradley 
Jen Smetana Mike Mongolis 
Kristina Olkowski Mike Rosenblum 
Wendy Pilichowski Donovan Mickels 
Kristy Birchler Dennis Scott 
Jennifer Johnson Scott Ringenberg 
Amy Siebring Shawn Degenhart 
Tori Hicks Zack Phillips 
Leslie Holdridge 
Amy Schrage 
Michelle Jarosz On the Rock 
Leslie Holdridge Patrick Egan 
Sarah Bennett Nathan Edwards 
Debby Bush David Jensen 
Julie Reed Kevin MacLean 
Steve Wibnert 
Matt Embry, Drums 
Jonathan Dann,Electric Bass 
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